Influencing Change through Relational Practice

20th Canadian · 12th Triennial International Child & Youth Care Conference, May 2-4, 2018, Richmond, BC

May 1st, 2018

CYC Education Day

**Topic:** The Integration of relational principles and practices within post-secondary CYC classrooms and curriculum.

**Aim:** Drawing on the 4 R’s, respect, relevance, reciprocity and responsibility as guiding principles (Kirkness, 2013), the aim of this year’s Education Day is to foster an inclusive space that will encourage creativity and connectivity between CYC learners and CYC educators.

**What to Expect:** A full day of learning, sharing and celebrating CYC Education. Beginning with **10 x 10 x 10: Ten Talks about Transitions and Transformations in CYC Education.** Ten minutes – Ten slides – and Ten talks intended to ignite thinking and inspire conversations about CYC Education. **Presented by CYC Students, Educators and Community Partners.** Sharing of pre-conference educator and learner survey to be followed by Collaborative café style groups exploring thèmes emerging from the morning. We hope you will leave Education Day energized, reconnected and resourced with new ideas and new material.

In preparation for Education Day, CYC educators and learners are invited to participate in a short pre-conference survey. The results from the survey will be presented on Education Day and will serve as a guide for discussions:

Link to Survey: [https://strath.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_2fpkzJTeo5rX2ux](https://strath.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_2fpkzJTeo5rX2ux)

**Details**

**Who:** CYC learners and CYC educators  
**When:** May 1st, 2018, 930am- 4pm  
**Where:** Sheraton Vancouver Airport Hotel, 7551 Westminster Highway, Richmond, BC V6X 1A3  
**Registration Cost:** $75.00


Education Day is sponsored by the Canadian Child and Youth Care Accreditation Board

http://cycabc.com/conference2018/